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Mari Ord.-re- d Held.
Food Ship Gifts

accident was unavoidable. The Onslow
machine was going west on Division
street, while a seven ! passenger ma-
chine, driven by Fiitz Wolff, aT- -

PERKINS UTILITY BILL Peter Mcintosh., representative of
file Atlas Mining company, witn of

Venerable Bailiff
Is 82 Years Old fices in the Morgan building, wasMore Than $43,000 proached from the north on TweOT(JeW(, M& without bail. - and Missfourth street. Seeing the danger St a Carrie Barnes of Castlerock, ' Wash.,

was ordered released as the" result ofBYVICIOUSTERMED

HUMAN SELFISHNESS;

GREATEST SIN, SAYS

EVANGELIST BULGIN

Taa Craaley Commncii lakina; a the ' preliminary hearing on a larceny
Uncla" George Humphrey Celebratoa
Zvant by Opening Padaral Court
This Morning, Jttat as Usual. r

charge against the girl in the munici-
pal; court yesterday afternoon. Mc

COMMISSIONER DALY

collision. Wolff stopped, but the
Onslow car struck its fear wheel, and
was thrown to the northwest corner
of the Intersection, ajid passengers
landing on the sidewalk.

Injured Roy Passes Away.
Clarence Larson. 14iyears old, who

was "accidentally shot while hunt

"Uncle" George Humphrey, court

Supplies at tn Municipal Sock To
, Ball by Monday.

Oregon' contributions to- - the cargar
of the Belgian food ship showed today
a total of more than $43.00$. The food

hopan this moraine at

USE BRAINS AND MAKE HIT

h-sH- ! 43 ..
--

- --
-;

intosh wa8 the complaining witness
againxt the girl, and the reversal oC
charges took place' as the result of

crier and bailiff of the United States
district court, today Is receiving con

Miss Barnes' testimony.gratulations of friends, the occasion
being his eighty-secon- d birthday.- HeSJrSJ? S Sa i Official Says Competition Be ing near Mist, Or., November 23, died J India has moved into first place, Icelebrated the event by opening court
as usual and attending to business. at noon today in trie uood Samaritan among the manganese producing coun--

Barred Unless Railroad nospitai. ? I tries of tne worm.
Love for Wealth Comes Next

as Evil of Today, In Opi-
nion? of Revivalist.

Uncle George has been In Oregon
since 1865. He was born in Jeffer-
son county. Mo and came to PortlandCommission Approved.

the municipal aocK. in amp win
probably leave tomorrow evening or
Sunday. The acknowledgments today
were as follows:

Toodstuffa, Etc., Pledged.
Approximate

Value.
Previously acknowledged ...$29,170.58

from Albany, Or., VI years ago. For
a short time he was a deputy United
States marshal, but the major , portionBILL IS DIRECT SLAP"SPIRITUAL PACE IS SLOW or nis time nas been spent as baiilif
and crier.ii. & u. Herger. la uranae,

, Or.. 1 pkg. supplies
M. J. Gill Co., Portland, 1 He is an old time resident Of Linn

Inference Is City Authorities and Vot and Marlon counties and was onceWorld Xs Oettla Better in ETry way barr. iard sheriff of Linn.ers Incompetent of Judging Own
Heads, Za Assertion.

10.00

75.00

575.00

25.00

50.00

Purity-Quali- ty- Flavor

BakerVCocda
Xxeept Alone Spiritual

Xilaea, Be Saya.
Japanese Relief society, Port-

land, 82 sacks rice .......
George ':

er, Grants
fa.HH, Or., 2 women's coats Real ProhibitionJoseph Burgoyne, Lexington, That the bill introduced in the legisOr., 1 box shoes, zb lbs. . . Idaho Bill's Aimlature by Senator Perkins, to give the
Total $29,905.58 railroad commission power to bar pub

,"Tlie biggest sin In America is not
! Impurity, rea lights or the saloon; it
Is downright, dirty, old human self-
ishness," said EvangIist E. J. Bulgln
at the Belmont street tabernacle, last

Cash Contributions. lie utility concerns from territory
where there 'are similar existing comPreviously acknowledged ...$12,649.51

A. B. Moore, Portland 25.00
O. W. Struees. Canby. Or. . . 2. 53 panics, is vicious. Is the statementnight.

made by Will H. Daily, commissioner Possesses Jill ThreeBulgln had as his subject "The Lean CI"'1" 2H?,inmh
with a sub-titl- e of "How Closely Salem Belgian of public utilities.Cow,"

If Measure Becomes x,aw It Will Be
Unlawful to Have AloohoUo Xdauor
la One's poaaaaaloa for Beverage.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 23. State-wid- e pro-

hibition January 1, 1916, is provided
in a bill introduced in the lower house
of the Idaho legislature. The bill has as
sponsors 23 members. It is stringent

The law sought by Senator Perkinsmittee, C. B. Hammon,
chairman 438.G7

j: would-allo- no public utility to en- -.

Total $13,115.63 gage in Dusmess in me state witnout
first obtaining a certificate of publicThrough w o m e n's section

Belgian Keller committee,

v Associated Good Is with Bad. hav- -

log reference to Pharaoh's dream of
Mia 'seven lean cows that ate up the
seven sleek ones.

And in respect to this dream, the
'. evangelist pointed out that in all hu-- T:

man experience the good and bad are
. associated, even as the lean and fat

cows.
' "Look out for the hide-boun- d cow,"

Portland, .Miss Henrietta E. in its provisions, making it unlawful
to have in one's possession alcoholic
liquor for a beverage. The manufac

Falling, chairman:
Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Agile mentalities as well as agile Purcella Brothers are being enjoyed

this week by scores of The Journal'sPortland $75.00 feet are responsible for the 40-we- ek

contract which the Purcella BrothersThrough Mrs. D. W.

convenience and necessity from the
railroad commission.

"The Intent of the bill." said Com-
missioner Daly, "is most vicious, for it
would practically . bar competition un-

less the railroad commission saw fit
to allow competition, in Portland the
railroad commission should not be the
Judge of whether competition is neces-
sary.

"The bill is a direct slap at city

ture, sale and transportation of intox-
icating liquor of any kind is prohib-
ited by the terms of the measure.

L AlacGregor . . . . 3.0 J are enjoying over the Marcus Loew
circuit, with the Portland Empress asMiss Alvina Haho... 1.50

Cash contributions . ; 20.50ho said. "I would rather try to re-

form an old drunkard and get him in In the senate, the initial clash over,100.00
their stopping place this week. In

!. $13,216.68Total vaudeville parlance they belong to the
great lass known as "hoovers." and

the church of God and make a decent
man or him than reform a selfish man,
for the hardest thing to overcome in

the attempt to reconstruct the educa-
tional system of the state took place
when the resolution providing for the
abolishment of the office of state

It is absolutely pure,
it is of high quality,
and its flavor is de-

licious.

Guard against imita-

tions : the' genuine
has the trade-mar- k

on the package and is
MADE ONLY BY

mail today Is the selfishness in him Tomorrow Tag Day superintendent of public instruction
officials and the voters for it practi-
cally means that they are incompetent
of Judging whether or not competition
is desired and necessary; The right of

After selfishness, Bulgin decried love
although they are better than most of
the sort they found little demand for
their work because dancers are a drug
on the vaudeville 'market Then they
began to think as well as dance, with

was closed. This amendment is ad' of wealth. "Big fortunes don't sat

guests who availed themselves of the
coupon that appeared two weeks ago
In the Sunday paper. A similar coupon
will appear in the edition tomorrow,
and as before, it will be an
invitation lor The Journal readers to
accept the paper's hospitality at the
Empress. . In this case, however, there
is only a limited number of seats at
the disposal of the paper and it will
be a case of first come first served.
Coupons will entitle the holder to bne
ticket for one of the best seats at the
Empress any afternoon or evening of
next week except Saturday or Sunday.
The coupons may be redeemed at the
business office of The Journal be-
tween 9 a. m. and C p. m., on Monday
and Tuesday.

For Suffering roles vocated by the state board of educalafy." he asserted. '1 believe in the
tion, created by act of the lest legisnext 25 . years, in America at least.

granting new franchises: already rests
in the city officials and. the people, and
why should this authority be taken lature...'service Is going to be the slogan rather

Appeal Issued to Citizens of Port Governor Alexander' has .sent tothan biar fortunes. Jesus says: ir a away?" .

the result that they had full dress
silk "suits made of convict stripes and
called themselves "The Jimmy Valen-
tine Twins." To carry out the con-
vict idea they shackle their ankles to

man be ffreat. let him serve.' An land to dive Aid to People Trampled the senate the nomination of Jay A,
Czizek to be immigration .commission-
er and Idaho commissioner to theATTORNEY TO PICK AVIXXERbltlon ia the only tool to work with.

.'lf you are baking In the worship of Upon by Armies of Three Countries.
To secure funds for the relief of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition."the almighty dollar, God pity your gether with leg irons and chains and

do a dance duet in this manacled con-
dition that is a wonder.

La Roche IS to Decide Who Shalldestitute women and children suffer- -
, soul! Registered

TJ. n. l'st. OfficeBe Secretaries.-- Amhitinn ahnuld not be to be rich, ers of the war in Poland. Poles WOMAN SLIGHTLY HURTThink, If all the ambition being ex--1 throughout the country have set aside
erted In the present European struggle j tomorrow as a tag day. The city coun--

City Attorney La Roche is to be
called upon-t-o determine who are to Phone Co. Plans Jitney Busses-Ar- e' were devoted to making mankind bet- - cil has granted permission to sell tags Slight injuries were received byreceive the appointments as secre
taries to the various city commission, ter the world would be revolutionized.' on the streets tomorrow. Mrs. Lena Onslow, wife of A. G.Termed ParasitesJ. P. Grodzki, chairman of the com ers as a result of the findings in the New Exchange Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Established 1780 : DORCHESTER. MASS.
Onslow of 6414 Seventy-secon- d street
southeast, and her daugh

The evangelist expressed the opln- -'

Ion that the world was getting better
very way except spiritually. "What

' a blessed privilege Jt Is to be alive
today lust to live and look around

mittee and member of the supreme
council of the Polish National Alli-
ance of America, and a resident of

recent municipal civil service exami
nation Just made public. '.

The city commissioners want to re
ter, while the son escaped
uninjured in an automobile collisionSpeaker at Bealty Board Luncheon DeTriangular Strip Ranges North ofPortland, has issued an appeal as fol- - tain their present secretaries, all of clares New Pom of Transportation at Twenty-fourt- h and Division. streepJ i
yesterday arternoon. Mr. Onslow wasyou. Everywhere is tne marx 01 in- - lows:

dustrv of mankind. I would be speak-- I "The Poles, though having lost their Should Be Eliminated. driving the machine, and declares the
whom passed the examination. These
secretaries hold different positions on
the list of eligibles, but how they are
to be appointed in accordance with the

Jt in a. iinlrit of anarchy If I would Indepenaence as a nation, are never "The Jitney bus is a parasite and
Abase the time in which we live. No should be eliminated,' declared J. Fredtheless holding together all their tra-

ditions and national affairs. Any needrfnnht th world is netting better every Larson, addressing the Portland Realtyrules Is the question now up to Mr,
La Roche. - ?

of assistance arising, is promptly carednlrltuallv. and there I
The secretaries are Miss Margaret Board meeting yesterday. He said

the Jitney exercised a bad influence on
realty values and tended to disparage

hesitate to answer. I am afraid spirit
nally we are not keeping pace."

Thr will he no sermon at the tab White, Charles E. Atlas, James H.
for. uhere, however, the need is so
great that it cannot be handled by our
own people we must appeal to all our
fellow citizens. Practically all Eu- - McCool and Miss Elsie Proulx. So legitimate street car service.ernacle tonight, but all meetings will that the incumbent may be reappoint Journey East via CaliforniaC. C. Colt, president of the Union

Washington and Eaat of Twelfth
Street Beady Soma Time in Karen.
The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph

company will open a new Broadway
exchange some time in March, accord-
ing to announcement today by Fred
Spoeri, manager. .' The telephones con-
nected, with the Broadway exchange
will be in the triangular area bounded
by the river and Twelfth street, and
on the south by Pine street from
the river to Fifth , street. Fifth
street from Pine to Stark, Stark street
from Fifth to West Park, West Park
from Stark to .Washington, Washing-
ton from West Park street to Tenth,
Tenth from Washington to Stark, Stark
from Tenth street east to Ninth, Ninth
from Stark to Bumside, Burnside from
Ninth to Eleventh, Eleventh from

ed it is proposed to have a list ofbo merged tomorrow evening at 6:45 rope is in need, but Poland, from the
o'clock, will speak on fact that it has no means of defend-n- r

inurement of Man." ng itself, has been trampled down. three names certified to each commis
sioner simultaneously and in each

Meat company, in a speech upholding
President. Wilson's view that the idea
of business depression is psychological,
said that business Is good. He blamed

burned, ruined and its mothers and group there will be the names of onechildren have been reduced to the of the present secretaries.acutest ', misery by the German,60,000 Acres of
and you will have ample opportunity to
visit the Expositions at San Francisco
and San Diego as well as various outing
Resorts in California

VIA THE

Austrian and Russlsan armies. Fami Mrs. Willametta McElroy, chief
clerk in the legal bureau, who passed

the muckraker for bringing on a situ-
ation which has affected the country,
He advised confidence and-- optimism.nes or are scattered amongv Timber Are Sold! highest, does not desire an appointthe soldiers to such an extent that a ment. ,man in tne ranKs or itussia ttas a

brother In the German army and an
Action on the proposition, of discon-

tinuing the state bureau of geology and
mines was referred to the legislativeAwarded Gold. Medal.other in the Austrian army, killing
committee.gUrrlln Interests Purchasa Xmmensa

. Xoldinga of Tallow Pino in Crook
s,Burnside to Davis, and Davis fromeacn other. Destruction and demorali In addition to the first prize given 5S Eoiiteration is rampant and misery inde-- at the Washington state fair held at M. M. Gilbert was chairman of the

day. ' SKathryn Ensey rendered vocaland Xlamath Counties. scrumbis. J NorthTakiroa several months ago, for
Eleventh to .Twelfth. -

POLICE HOLD CHARIVARI selections. ; i"We appeal, therefore, to give usNegotiations pending for . period
what assistance you can and, we hopemnniha iiv lust been

closed whereby the Deschutes Lumber yu WH not turn down our tags
Portland's milk. Dr. D. W. Mack, who
handled the exhibit, has been awarded
a gold medal by the fair directors. The
medal was received . this. morning by
mail.

PUPILS OPERA GUESTS'pobimhv or Kena. Or., 'sella w.im -- v v. v Residents of the vicinity of 1272
Chevlln interests of Minneapolis, East Yamhill street were shocked in
Minn., a body of yellow pine tim- - the wee hours yesterday morning when The ooera "Mignon" was performedWelcome for Hillbar covnrinir an area of about a party of 20 police officers descended this morning at :30 o'clock at the Co
60.000 acres. located in the west lumbia theatre, and the school childrenupon the house and indulged in a vigSteamer Is Planned orous charivari. The victims of the j of the city were invited to attend free--ern part of Crook county ana
northern part of Klamath and some

which brings you direct to New Orleans
and connects with through trains to the
Florida Beach Resorts, Jacksonville, Key
West, Miami, Palm Beach, St. Augustine
and Tampa. The

SUNSET LIMITED
(no extra fare)

Leaves San Francisco daily, makes trip to New Orleans in 73 hours
SO minutes. Every modern convenience. Observation Car, Ladies'
Parlor and Library and Diner. Through Tourist car San .Francisco

disturbance were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew of charge. The opera was shown in
J. Sorenson. Mr. Sorenson is theof It within five miles of Bend. The

amount involved in the deal Is said to

Marshal Stevens Going East.
Fire Marshal and Fire Battalion

Chief Jay W. Stevens leaves tomorrow
for the east, where he will make an
investigation of methods in use . for
fire prevention in other cities. "He
will be gone several weeks.

HONOR PAGUE'S MEMORY

headquarters telephone operator onMovement Started for Purpose of Bond
films and the music was played on thepipe organ by Fred Scholl, the theatre
organist. -- The affair was under theauspices of the Oregon chapter of the

be about $3,000,000 Captain Circle's relief, and his associ
E. C. Bhevlin of the Shevlln Timber ates" were first informed Thursday

ing Two Thousand People to Mouth
of Columbia,
Portland will welcome the new Hill

company, with offices in this city. that Mr. Sorenson was married Wed American Guild of Organists. Pre
who IS interested with T. I. biieviin. mentation of the opera was preceded bynesday to Mrs. Anna D. Williams,

daughter of Mrs. Martha J. Countiss ofhis nephew, and others in the deal. a group of organ solos playe.l by Witsteamer. Great Northern, with an ex rv A fliam R. Boone, organist of the Firs1041 East Sixteenth street north. Kev.said today, that the purchase will give
the company 180.000 acres of yellow cursion of 1500 to the mouth of the Church of Christ, Scientist. DanielT. W. I,ane performed the ceremony.

The officers made the call after theypine-- In that district, with a total river about the first of March, if plans L. Wilson, 617 Eilers building, is sec
tmiae or some ,uuu,uuu.uuu reet. Jointly perfected bv a committee had finished work, and the groom

Tentative plans are to begin logging of the Ad club and SDokane. Portland capitulated after a while and welcomed
retary of the Oregon chapter.

One Hart in Collision

to Washington, D. C, on this train. Makes direct connection at New
Orleans with the Southern Pacific Atlantic Steamships to New York
every Wednesday and Saturday. Fare same as all rail, but includes
meals and berth on Steamers.

Full particulars, fare, reservations and copy of "Wayaide Noter"
describing trip San Francisco t New Orleans, on application at City
Ticket Office, 80 6th St., cor. Oak, Union Depot, or at E. Morriaon St.

ana erect a saw mm tne coming sum- - & Seattle officials are realized,
nier, unless all signs or improvement W. D. Skinner, traffic manager of

Resolutions on the recent death of
Attorney B. S. Pague were read at
memorial services in Circuit Judge
Morrow's court this morning. Circuit
Judge .Morrow, County Judge Cleeton
and Attorneys Frank S. Grant. F. H.
Whitfield and Wallace McCamant paid
glowing tribute to Mr, Pague's mem-
ory in short addresses.

Arrested oh Federal Charge.'

in the lumber market fail. How large In a collision between an ambulance
of the Ambulance Service companythe Spokane-Portlan- d & Seattle, an-

nounced that a round trip fare of. $1.50a mill and to what extent the opera-
tions will be prosecuted depends on and a truck belonging to Lang & Co.

wholesale grocers, at Maiden and Milwould be made. This Is at the rate of
about half a cent a mile, the lowestthe turn of market conditions,

waukie avenues, in Sellwood ThursWhile the Shevllns have no mills in
this atate, they operate several mills

rate ever made between Portland and
Astoria. day, O. Lrlokson, helper on the truck. Southern Pacificthroughout the country. The large Charles J. Helt, proprietor of the

Monarch hotel, was arrested today by
the United States marshal's office on

The committee asked If, after tho
steamship is welcomed'Jat Astoria, it

the guests with a 2 a. m. luncn.

Master of Songvand Weds.
With the captains of many of the

ships in the harbor in attendance.
Captain Reinert B. FJeldal of th Nor-
wegian ship Songvand was married at
the Oregon hotel Thursday night. The
bride was Miss Elsie Olsen of Lille-san- d,

Norway, who came from that
port to meet her fiance. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. George
Henriksen.

Pender Meeting . Sunday.
A mass meeting is called . at the

Central Library auditorium for Sun

holdings in central Oregon are within
Will be possible to bring the Greateasy reach of transportation and only

spurs will huve to be built to get the a federal charge of selling liquor
without a license. ' Helt was recentlyoutput of the camps or mills to mar John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, OregonNorthern to Portland as a further

publicity feature. Answer to this will
be made later, as will also a request
by J. S. Dellinger of Astoria that the

Deiore tne municipal court on a simket
liar chat-g- but was released by JudgeJohn E. Ryan, who was Interested
Stevenson on his promise to purchaseIn the Deschutes Lumber company. Great Northern be routed via the mouth

a
The Exposition Line, 1915i railroad tickets to Idaho for twowho has been stationed at Bend, is

now in Portland, and 1st is understood

sustained slight Injuries to his back,
and both machines were damaged. The
front axle of the ambulance was
broken, and its radiator and engine
damaged. B. C. Buck was driving the
ambulance, which had Just delivered
a patient from the hospital and was
on the way to the. city again.

Service Will Be Resumed.
Russell-Shav- er transfer service on

Union and Grand avenues will be re-
sumed Monday. The Portland Rail-wa- y,

Light & Power Co. decided this
Wednesday following a conference
with representatives of east side clubs.
Bridge transfers from Broadway to
Larrabee street south and east to
Union avenue will be continued.

girls. This he did. He was releasi
today on his own recognizance.he will become affiliated with the new

of the Columbia river on her return
from the excursion to Honolulu, which
he Is to make before' beginning regu-

lar service between the Columbia river
and San Francisco.

day at 3 p. m., to recommend investiga-
tion of the Pender case. The Spanish--; owners

Society GJrl Radly Injured. American' War Veterans have made
their report and it will be presentedJ. S. Dellinger of Astoria, who metHILL SPOKE AT SEATTLE at the meeting. Mrs. M. L. T. Hiddenwith the committee, said that. Astoria

plans to nresent both th ftreat Korth- -

San Francisco, Jan. 23. Miss. Ger-
trude Runyon. popular, Sacramento so-
ciety girl, was struck by a runaway
horse down town and probably fatally
injured. Her skull was fractured and

will preside and Spanish War Veterans
and others will speak. A full attend-
ance is desired. New evidence will

Famuel Hilf returned this morning I ern and the Northern Pacific with $250
from Seattle, where he made a talk I chronometers. Communities at the she is at the Adler sanitarium. be referred to,last night before the Property Owners' I mouth of the river, he said, are plan--
and Managers association. Although nlng to observe the arrival of the
less than 100 were present they repre- - I steamships as one of the greatest CouponLoew's Empress Theatreuented about 20 per cent of the tax transportation events in the history of

the northwest.able property, of Seattle. Mr. Hill

Wants Charges Dismissed.
Seid Gain, better known as Seid

THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Washington and May
G. P. LISIGNOLI, 41 THIRD STREET.

Back Jr.. yesterday filed a motion

spoke Pn getting a dollar's worth of
road for a dollar's worth of taxes. He
showed how money wag being wasted
and taxes made unnecessarily high by

(Improper methods of road work. He
"also, discussed taxes, unemployment

and city building. He left on this'.morning's train for MaryhiU, where he
will atay for the next few days.

for dismissal of charges of embezzle- - i

ment against Seid Jung, former fore-- j

man of Wing Sing Long Kee & Co.
Seid Gain is prosecuting witness. Seid
Jung is charged with makinsr away
with approximately $2400 of the combe

Will Appear in

Journal
Tomorrow January 24th

Hea.it burn and
coal. 128 3d St.

convinced, $3
(Adv.) pany's funds. The case is before thegrand Jury and no action can be taken

until it. is reported out. It is said
there Is a Question as to jurisdiction
of the local court as the embezzlementHEAL YOUR SKIN

PROTECTS YOU IN SNOW AND SLUSH
KEEPS YOUR FEET DRY AND WARM

unusual construction of the Mayer Dry SoxTHE makes it the greatest ,Winter Shoe of
the day. It is designed for cold, wet weather

anihfor this service is in a class all by itself. The
Dry Sox is provided with, solid oak tanned outer
soles with inside cork filling, an oil silk lining is
placed between the upper leather and the inside kid
lining. A' rubber welt is sewed in with the leather

Fn Kid Laud
Solid Oak
Taaaad n atT

charged took place in Alaska though
the accounting was made here when
Seid Jung came to Portland. j

An Ideal
Shoe
for Cold
Wet
Weather

, .
WITH RESINOL

It Stops Itching ljurtantly, sad Clears welt, making the shoe as water-pro- of as it is possible sd OakAway XTnslgaly Brnptlona. ..-- i wfc.si. a

)T

Jitney Driver Fined! (

When C W. Van Avery, driver of an
east side "Jitney" car, was fined $2
in the munclpal - court yesterday
for driving his machine between a
streetcar and the curb when the car
was taking on passengers, he muttered

e name at Police Sergeant Grif
Roberts, who arrested him yesterday.
The remark was overheard bv H" p. '

tn t it. Ine Drv box has full leather wamn tn- - '

.
4 If your skin Itches and burns with
eczema or any such tormenting, un

: sightly akin disease, simply wash the
sore places with Resinoi Soap and hot

- Present this coupon at The Journal office between
9 a. m. and 5 p. January 25th or January 26th, and
receive one ticket to the Empress.

The Journal has a limited number for every matinee
and night during the week, except Saturday and Sunday.

When the supply is exhausted, the coupon becomes
void, so it's first come first served. .

rCotfin, chairmaa of the public safety !? water, dry. and apply a little Resinoi
; Ointment. , The 'itching stops IN-- ';

STANTLY, you 'no longer have to dig
and scratch, sleep becomes possible,
and healing begins at once. That , is
because the soothing.: antiseptac Resi--

UULUUU331UH, wno waB in tne court room
on another case, and Coffin lmmedl- -,
ately arrested him again on a charge
of using, profane language. Although
Van Avery denied r the expression.Judge Stevenson fined him 110 addi- -
tionai.

heavy steel shank.' special uppers, is lull leather lined
and has rubber heels. All parts of this famous shoe
are especially, selected for the purpose It's an im-
possibility to get a greater shoe, value, no matter at
what price. Buy. this shoe for Winter wear, it pro-
tects your health and affords solid comfort.

' ' Manufactured by
F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.

- - HXX.WAXJX33E, WIS. --

largest Manufacturers of Tail Tamp Shoes la the World
SOLD BY

G. P. LISIGNOLI
, Reliable Shoe Store.'

41 THIRD STREET. m

Xaltaomah atotel Block. ' - ' Establiafced(l892.

. rol medication strikes right into the'. surface, arrests the action of the dis-',a- a.

and almost always restores the'tortured, inflamed akin to perfect
health quickly, easily and at little

HaotaMlaiit
AaJnalPa

UigaBMdrJ
' taabUCa.tr FS1K.. - .

Too Many Fads, Says Taft,
" Buffalo, N. T.. Jan.t 23. FormerPresident Taft said: Except for thebulwark of the fourteenth amendmentto the constitution. I don't know whatwould happen to Arizona and Califor-
nia ajid other states which seem fad-riddl- .",

. .

kSSd Oak Taaaad Oat Sal. -prescribed by doctors for twentyyears, and sold by every druggist. For RaUMrwnlt sewad fat wkk l..tW w itfree, trial, write to Dept. 8-- R, Resinoi, i aa watarproof aa it ia poaaiUa ta mk. ia.ni4mgr, Ma. t v (Adv.)

VI


